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BHD E TRIES TO DIE ROCK WORK UPON NEW

IS NEHALEMWHEN

ACCUSED OF MURDER TO BE RUSHED ALONG

Domestic Sewing Machines

The best machine on the mar-

ket today. Sold here exclusively
on the easy-payme- nt plan. A
machine that is modern in every
respect easy to operate, noise-
less and durable guaranteed
for 25 years.

The Domestic Sewing Ma-

chines sell at $30, $37.50, $38.75
to $60. Delivered to your home
on the first payment of

$1 Down, $1 Week

From ' D'Orsaxj, Paris
New Toilet Requisites

-- Toilet preparations and per-
fume from this famous French
Eerfumer are to be found only

We have butlately received
some of the rarrrous d'Orsay
sachets, attractively bottled and
sell at $2.50. A splendid bril-liantin- e,

put up . by d'Orsay.
Comes in all odors at $1.25 the
bottle, giving to the hair a soft,
natural sheen. First Floor

Our Bureau of
Interior Decoration

This department is a public
service bureau, and there is no
charge for the assistance it
gives. Its one object is to help
you in the selection of wall cov-
erings, draperies, floor coverings
and furnishings for your home.
Whether it be one room, an
apartment or an entire house, we
will help you to attain your ideal

ruth oor

H artm arm

Wardrobe Trunks
Featuring the Rite-hit- e and

the Berth-hig- h. Fitted for
women's exclusive use, for com-
bination use and for men's ex-

clusive- use. European travelers
find the Hartman wardrobe
trunks best suited to their re-

quirements. .Sole Portland
agents.

Basement

- Tne Book .Shop
Selling every book that's fit

to read. A delightful spot to
spend an hour or so browsing
among the various books. The
little private book-roo-m by itself
is temptingly convenient, and
here you may Bit and quietly
peruse the pages of fiction, his.
tory or classics. We invite you
to pay this complete book-sho- p

a visit. Basement

,

i

Girl Wife of Alleged Killer of Only the Earth Cuts and Fills

Indianapolis Man Shoots! Will Be Abandoned During
Rainy Season,Herself; '

Condition Critical.

Throughout the winter crews of
men will push forward the heavy roi:k
work In the construction of t,he Colum-
bia u Nehalem River railroad, which
will penetrate the heart of the forestH
along Deep creek and the Nehalem

G. A. Kyle, chief engineer in charge.
announced today that only the earth
cuts and the fills would be abandoned
durinc the rainy weath-r- . It is his
plan to Kct as much of the work put
through ss possible this winter so that
track laying mny be rushed when Kood
weainer begins next sprliiK.

(United rrpM Leaned Wire)
Indianapolis, Ind.. Sept

tliat the murderer of Joseph
Bhaiansky, a second hand dealer, whou lured to a hotel hero and robbeil
and killed, Is Jocepli Ellin of Richmond,
Va,, th Indianapolis police assert today
that Fills' capture i only a matter of a
few days. With his arrest, the police
expect EIHb to confess to a series of

"hotel robberies In Philadelphia, Pitts-
burg, Cleveland, Toled6 and Ixiulsville.

It developed today that Shalansky's
murderer pawned a gold watch here
which had been taken from a victim at
1OUisvlUe, this fact convincing the po-
licy that Ellis committed the entire
series of robberies. Two sons of
Ghalansky positively identified a pic-
ture of Fred Brokaw, wanted for rob-
bery In Pittsburg, as the youth wno
Kave the name of Anderson and induced
Shalansky to visit the hotel. Te po-
lice declare that Ellis uses the aliases
of Anderson and Brokaw.

Bobbed Second Hand Men.
A curious fact pointed out in connec-

tion with Shalauskj s murder is that all
of Ellis' victims have been second hand

. Some peculiar engineering feats are
under way in the crossing of the high- -
lands between the Columbia's sorge and
the lower valleys. One bridge 600 feet
long will span a chasm 160 feet deep.
Another more than half a mile long is
already finished, where the overhead
tracks cross the S. P. A 8. right-of-wa- y i

near the Columbia, close to Wood's
Landing. But the greatest task of all
is the burrowing through the moun

Handsome Fur-Trimm-
ed Suits

With Kimono Sleeves and Draped Skirts

That Would Sell Regularly at $45

Very Special $31.75
No doubt you are aware that the very newest novelty tail-

ored suits have thje kimono sleeves, which are very large at
the top and gracefully sloping down to a rather snug fit at the

wrist. This new fashion touch you will find in these elegant

suits. The original model was much admired at a recent
French fashion show, which we had copied in a fine wool pop-

lin in such colors as taupe, navy blue, Copenhagen, black and

a rich brown.

As can be seen by the illustration, the jackets are cutaway
in the front, fastening with two buttons, having the new kimo-

no sleeve as mentioned above. Acrosa the back at the waist-

line is a soft fold of black satin. The collar and cuffs ire very

beautiful, formed of a fancy braid, edged with a eoft fur. Need-

less to say, these jackets are lined with a fine peau de cygne

silk. The skirts are draped up in the front and held in place
with cloth-covere- d buttons.

While these suits are not of the plain tailored style, they are
so modeled as to adapt themselves to most all kinds of wear.

You simply cannot afford to overlook this special sale, for,
without a doubt, you will admit that never have you seen so
handsome and so elegant a suit under $50. Third Floor.

tain Itself, with a loiiff tunnel blasted

Newest Models in
Misses Shoes

Misses' dress shoes, black
cloth top, patent colt vamp, but-

ton style, with plain or tip toe,
made over nature-shape- d lasts,
Goodyear welt soles.

Sizes 7 to 11, $2.50, $3.00
Sizes HVz to 2, $3.50
Sizes 2y to 7, $4, $4.50

Misses' street shoes. Gun-meta- l,

button, high cut; dull calf
vamps, with tip of same; made
over nature-shape- d last, Good-

year welt soles.

Sizes 7 to 11 $3.00
Sizes UVt to 2 $3.50
Sizes 2V2 to 7 $4.50

Both these shoes are manu-

factured from the very best and
choicest leathers, using only oak
soles, and have the very best
workmanship possible. We have
also an extensive line of less ex-

pensive shoes for children.

These shoes show the very
latest models for the Fall and
Winter season. Basement.

rrom ine sonu rocK. ttiis tutie, when
completed, will be on a vertical curve
and so far only the approaches have
been excavated. It Is this construction
that will be pressed through the rainy
season when the workers may delve and
blast and dig under tho protection of a
mountain.

Connection with the S.. V. 4 8. has
been entirely completed at Wood's Land
ing, and 10 miles of grade has been
constructed northward from Deep creek.
below the Nehalem. The building of
nn, , nil V. I --1

clothing dealers.
Shalansky s funeral was held this

morning.
Declaring that she had married Ellis,

a' Jlrl of 1 years, giving the name of
Audra Baker, shot herself In a rooming
house here today. Her condition la
critical. The girl said she married El-
lis, who then was going under the name
of Roy Anderson, at Danville, 111., July s.

2ttsr round In Bar Boom.
The police doubt the girl's story that

she married Anderson, but are
tigatlng. In her room was found a let-
ter addressed to Mrs. lona Baker, her
mother, saying her husband had
dered a man and enclosing clippings bt,
the Shalansky crime.

goiges, the reduction of hilltops and
the filling in of depressions will go on
as long as the weather allows.

The Kerry Timber company, which Is
financing the project, expects to begin
taking logs out of. the valley next sum-
mer, haul them to the big river and
dump them in for floating to the mills.

New Waists $2.50
Surely the Very Prettiest

Of Cotton Crepe
The semi-tailor- ed style of waist

that has replaced the stiffly
starched waist of other seasons. Of
soft white cotton crepe, in figured
patterns.

The collar rolls softly away from
the neck, and is of a white voile,
as is also the vest-lik- e effect, which
is finely tucked. It has the new
kimono-lik- e set-i- n sleeves and yoke
across the back and front. The
black jet buttons on the front and
cuffs give this waist an air of in-

dividuality. Third Floor.

Diamond Scarf Pin
Very Special $5.00

That Sell Regularly at $7.00
to $9.00

Solid gold setting in various de-
signs, some scroll shaped, pear
shaped and others in the clover
leaf design. Set with diamonds, or
pearl and diamond combinations.

--Krit oor

APPLE CROP IS LESS
The young woman told the police that

she recognised her husband's picture in
the newspaper as the slayer of Shalan-
sky. She Bald she lived with Anderson
only a week when he deserted her. The
girl shot herself In the left side, but
walked to a grocery store and told theclerk that she had shot herself. Thena policeman was summoned. ,

Frank Dellatore, a roomer, said thata man resembling nlcturea of kihm

Graceful Hat Drapes
Of chantilly lace patterned in attractive. Resigns.

TJiese hat veils are very fashionable right now.
Black, navy blue and brown are the favorite colors.
Here at $1.50 to $7.50 each. First Floor.

The Fashion of Fur Trimming
Anticipating an unusual demand for fur trim

mings, we can show you every kind of fur that will
be used this season. In various widths and prices.
Black, tan, brown, taupe, white, gray and mole.

First Floor.

THAN FIRST ESTIMATED
German Silver
Vanities 98c

That Sell Regularly at $1.25
and $1.50. In engine turned or
oxidized finish; oval and square
shapes. Some have two coin hold-

ers, mirror and receptacle for
powder puff; others with four coin
holders. Handsomely engraved,
with place for monogram.

rirst rioor.

called to see the girl Monday but thatshe was out. A railroad conductor re-
ported that a youth resembling Ellis

"Distributors" President Says
Growers Were Too Opti-

mistic Month Ago.
weoi 10 Cincinnati Monday afternoon on
ms train.

Modart
Front Lace

Corsets

Picture
Framing
Lowest
PricesMerchandise of JMerit Only(Special to The Journal.)

Hood Ttlver, Or., Sept. 24. H. F. Da-
vidson, president of tho North Pacific
Fruit Distributors, returned last night
from Spokane, Wash., where he has
been attending a meeting: of the board
of trustees of the Distributors. Mr. Da-
vidson said:

"All board members were present at
the Spokane meeting and much busi

Savings in Matting and Linoleum
Japanese Matting Worth 40c a Yard

Women, Anticipate Your Winter Flannelette Gown Needs
In a Sale at the Lowest Possible Prices

STOP EATING VEAL IS

ADVICE OF PACKERS

Vice President of Armour &
Co, Wants Country to Give

Cattle Chance

ness of Importance was transacted. We
went Into the matter of crop estimates
and reports from the various districts

Very Special 1 9c Yard
Just 5000 yards of "180" warp-pri- nt quality

of Japanese matting. Light or medium dark
grounds, in such colors as brown, tan, reds and
greens, woven in small, neat patterns, which
are especially suitable for bedrooms.

This particular grade of matting gives the
best of service. It is attractive in designs and
very good in colorings, and for these two rea-
sons lends itself readily to bedroom color
schemes.

75c Linoleum at 39c Yard
This is the best standard quality of printed

Women's $1 .25 Flannelette Gowns 98c
These are made of fine heavy flannelette, in plain white or dainty stripes, inblue

and white, pink and white, or gray and white. These are made with turn-dow- n col-

lars or collarless finish, with V necks. All are made with double yokes, front and
back, trimmed with washable or silk braid in dainty designs. Cut full and long,
with long sleeves, with cuffs trimmed to match the yoke.

Women's 75c Flannelette Gowns 59c
These are made of a good quality flannelette, in dainty pink and white, or blue

and white stripes, in collarless finish or turn-dow-n collars, double yokes, front and
back, trimmed with neat finish of tiny braid. A neat, serviceable gown .that will
launder well.

In Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Mon-
tana in a careful manner, and it Is ap-
parent now on the eve of picking time
that the apple crop of the four north-
west states will be 10 per cent below
the estimate of a month ago. It la the
natural thing for the grower to see the
optimistic side relative to the bearing
ability of his trees. Ho wants to be-
lieve, and he hopes for a big crop from
his trees. However, when tha apples
are being gathered from the trees he
finds a shortage that he must deal with.
On account of this 10 per cent drop, we
find that we have In all probability
oversold on some varieties and that it
will be necessary to proceed slowly
with our offerings on these varieties.

"The board was surprised at the way
the orders are going Into the Spokane
office. Though we advanced the orlce

(United Prem Lhr,i wire.)Chicago, Sept. 24. Discussing the re-
cent convention of the American Meat
Packers' tssocltlon here, and how bestto spend tho 1500,000 appropriated to
educate the public against waste. Vice
President Meeker of Armour & Co. pro-
posed tbday that the slaughtering andmarketing of calves be atopped, and thatthe people be educated not to eat veal.He also suggested that the state enlist
the aid of the federal government to pre-
vent disease among cattle.

Meeker declared that 10,000,000 calvesare slaughtered annually, each netting
about "SO pounds of meat. If allowed
to reach the age of 2 years, he said eachwould net 600 pounds. One third of the
annual supply of cattle, he said, was
wasted to satisfy the demand for veal.It 1b said tht nutritive value l at
the best is slight, and It in no way ap- -

- proaciies beef as a food.

t
linoleum, and can be had in the medium or light colorings. Printed in
wood inlaid designs or in effective tile patterns. Such linoleum as this
will withstand the hard wear of kitchen and bathroom floors. Bring
your room measurements and we can tell you the number of yards
necessary. ,

$1.50 Inlaid Linoleum for 98c
Also the best standard quality of inlaid linoleum in pretty wool and tile

designs. Supply your needs for kitchen, bathroom or halL Fifth Floor.

Children's Outing Flannel Gowns 59c
These are made of a fine flannelette, in plain white or dainty pink or

light blue stripes, collarless finish, round neck and yokes, back and front.

Trimmed with wash braid. Sixes 2 to X4 years. Regular 75c gowns in this

sale at 59c.
a

Children's 75c Flannelette Sleepers 59c
These little garments are very popular for children from 2 to 8 years, as

they keep the little legs covered, no matter how they kick. They are made

from plain white or fancy striped outing flannels of good quality. Have

collars and buttons down the front; also have drop Best and feet Your

of all apples from five to ten cents per
bo, it didn't check the buying.

"Last week the Distributors booked
orders for 1000 carloads of apples aver-
aging in price 11.26 for fancies and $2
for extra fancy stock per box. This is
an average price of over 11000 per car
f. o. b. and makes a total sale of over1

$3.50 W. B. Corsets $2.29
This is an entirely new model,

with medium bust and extremely
straight and long over hips and
back, with elastic lacing on both
sides of front to give ease in sit-

ting. Made of handsome corded
coutil, with deep embroidery
edge. Has three pairs of heavy

hose supporters. All sizes from
19 to 30. A W. B. model that
you will like to wear with your
new Fall gowns. Fonrtn rioor

WILL GIVE DECISION
IN ABATEMENT SUIT

The result of the first prosecution
under the abatement law passed by thelast legislature to enjoin the use ofbuildings for Immoral purposes will be
made known tomorrow when CircuitJudge Cleeton announces his decision in
the case against Louise Olcese nrnnrlA- -

Fourth rioorkiddie will like these to sleep in.

II, 000,000. We have storage on the At-
lantic coast for approximately 1000 car-
loads of apples that we secured early
In the year, and I am confident that
the crop will be sold up to this limit
from the several districts affiliated with
the Distributors. If things are right
at storage time we .may let the entirecrop go.

"The Distributors have opened an of-
fice In London. It will be conducted by
S. B. Moomow, who will have charge of
all business on the continent. The north-
west will find a good market there thisyear for the best and later varieties.

tor of a house at 85 and S" North Sec-
ond street. The testimony was takenlast week and the arguments finishedyesterday. Promises that iiio r,io.

$450-$- 5 Leather Handbags
Special. Tomorrow at $3.50

Daintily-shape- d bags that are made in the newest and
correct sizes. They are of genuine pin-sea- l, morocco and
crepe seal, silk lined. Made of two pieces, with but ond
seam at the bottom, which is the manner in which the fin-

est bags are fashioned.

They are mounted on frames finished in gold or silver
and fitted with mirror and coin-purs-e. There is the new
and fashionable flat shape with narrow leather handle and
the attractive pannier style with pannier handle. In black,
blue, green, purple, tan and brown. ; First Floor.

"We have organized 15 local assocla--'
tlons in the potato territory of the sev- -

would be cleaned up were received aftertha suit was started, but District Attor-ney Evans decided to carry It through-Othe- rsuits under the new law have re-
sulted In cleanups without completing
the prosecutions.

Card Engraving
Correct in Every Detail
100 Engraved Cards 45c
which we will engrave from
your plate on any size and
any finish of Crane's best
stock.

One Plate and 100
Cards, Special, at $1.18

We will engrave a copper
plate to your especial order

erai states recently, and now with thenew associations Joining in the fruit,districts, we have 104 affiliated organi-- !
zatlons. Southern Idaho has to date;
signed up 1600 carloads of potatoes. We'
have established a branch office in ben-- 'ver with Mr. Dechman in charge of tha'
potato business at that point j

"The outlook generally is tncoumrtn.!
for the growers."

Jleto jfall OTImat Jflannete are $ere
SOME NEW 25c SCOTCH FLANNELS, SPECIAL, YD., 19c

A h width, wool and cotton mixed and guaranteed fast colors, as

well as It is striped in medium shades such as tan, brown,
f

pink, gray and black and white effects. Very fine for waists and children's

dresses. Soft and effective, adapting itself to various styles.

AN INTERESTING SHOWING OF NEW RATINES AT 75c

In these 'weaves you will see the latest "nub" effects that have been

brought out recently. A correct weight for early Fall wear. In solid

colors such as sky blue, cadet blue, Dutch blue, rose, brown, cream and

white. 40 inches wide.

THE NEW SILK'STRIPED FLANNELS, 75c A YARD

A beautifully designed silk snd wool mixed flannel, admirably suited
for waists, house dresses and men's shirts, 32 inches wide and is shown

with a white ground with silk stripes in black, blue, lavender, gray, tan

and white. Also soft lavender, blue or gray grounds with white silk

stripes. A very effective and beautiful material. Basement.

These Dainty Imported Candlesticks at 25c
Are Quite the Prettiest Things Imaginable

and give you your choice of
Half Million Dollnr kal Fire.
Milwaukee. Wis., Sept. 24. Fifty

thousand tons of bituminous coal
burned here today In a fire which de-
stroyed the yards of the Cross Coalcompany. Two hundred thousand tonsof anthracite coal also caught fire. Butmost of it wa saved. The loss is esti-
mated at $600,000.

CARTOONIST MURPHY TO
TEACH Y. M. C. A. CLASS

Kre hand drawing will be one of
the strong courses this fall and winterat the Younp Men's Christian Associa-
tion, J. E. Murphy having been engaged
by the association to take charge of
this class. Landscape, modeling, com-
mercial art designing and cartooning
will all b included in tho course. The
cartooning Is an entirely new feature at
tha association, no instruction in this
branch ever having been given.

Mr. Murphy is cartoonist for The
Journal, and his drawings have been ex-
tensively published In eastern newspa-
pers and magazines. By experience andtraining he Is wall fitted to direct such
a course as the association is planning.
The class will meet on Mondays andThursdays from 7:J0 to 9:80 o'clock.

DETECTIVES LOOKING
FOR "ANHAEUSER KID"

'Seattle, Wash., Bept. 24. A private

Doesn't IJke His Number.
I.os Angeles. SeDt. 24 funfair,

Detectives Klammer has filed with thepolice commissioners an official pro-
test af,'nlnst the number on the doorof his office at police headquarters. It
la 23.

Women's Knit Underwear Specially Priced
85c UNION SUITS FOR 65c

These union suits are made of white cotton, in a medium heavy-
weight, softly fleeced. They have long sleeves and are ankle length.
Silk trimmed and finished.

$1.25 WOMEN'S UNION SUITS FOR 85c
Of firm, strong, fine ribbed, pure white cotton. Made low neck

and sleeveless, or high neck, elbow sleeves and ankle length. Perfect-

-fitting garments. Made with shell-edg- e finish. Silk tape around
the neck. All perfect-fittin- g, full-size-d garments.

JL25 UNION SUITS FOR $1.00r Of light or medium weight white cotton, fine ribbed. Low neck,
knee or ankle length. Also high neck and long sleeves and some in
the popular Dutch neck style, with elbow sleeves and ankle length.

65c AND 76c UNION SUITS FOR 50c
. Of light medium weight white ribbed cotton. Perfect fitting and

full sized. Long or elbow sleeves, low neck or the new "Dutch"
neck style. ,

65c HAND-TAILORE- D VESTS FOR 60c
Hand-tailore- d, fine-ribb- ed white cotton vests in a medium heavy:

weight. Made in Dutch neck, elbow sleeves, or high neck and long--
V sleeve style, with tights to match.

$1.25 VESTS OR TIGHTS FOR $1.00 EACH
Form-fittin- g wool-mixe- d vests or tights, in medium heavy, whiteor gray wool mixed. All the wanted styles are here, including thapopular Dutch neck, with elbow sleeves. Fourth Floor. "

four styles of script on any
size and finish of Crane's
stock for $1.18.

STATIONERY
35c Lb. Paper at 23c Lb.

Old English flax, pure
white linen paper, lawn fin-

ish; 96 sheets to the pound,
envelopes to match, at 10c
the package.

25c Lb. Paper for 18c
Lotus white linen paper in

the regular weight, consisting
of 96 sheets to the pound.
Envelopes to match, at 8c the
package.

50c Linen Lb. Paper 37c
Pineapple linen the high,

est grade pound paper made
pure white, in a beautiful

linen-finish- ed aurface, 96
sheets to the pound, envel-
opes to match, in the newest
cut, at 10c the package,

monk

Officer Shoots Majiiac.
Kan Bernardino, Cat., Sept. 21.- Over-

powered by Martin Kalich, a powerful
maniac, Toliceman B. V. liogue shot
the man to suvs his own life. Kalich
will recover.

"Useful as well as ornamental" can well be

applied to these candlesticks, which we
ported direct from Germany. The base is of

glass in cut glass effect, having a candle with
large wick, over which is set a dainty shade of
quaintly figured cretonne and edged with crys-

tal bead fringe. These little candlesticks come
in various colors and can be used on the dining
table as well as the boudoir dressing table or
writing desk.

-- We also show this same style of candle-stic- k

and shade in a large size (12 inches)

oiwouvt agency nas Deen engaged to
make complete search throughout theVnlted States for George J. Busch
wanted In this city on the charge ofbigamy In having married DorothyMeyer of Seattle while having a wife
Mrs. Claudia W. Busch. in Han Fran-cise- o.

Letters which came in a round-
about way to parents of the Seattle wifeIndicated that Busch and his second
bride had left for Argentina.

V Didn't Go to Europe.
Omaha. Sept. :4. Charles O. Hates

, rushad through on a special train to
Join rrloet Albert-o- f Monaco in a bear,hunting trip in the Bighorn country.

Auto Exchanges
The month of September, especially

toward Its close, Is ths time when many
aiitolsts gt rid of their old cars to buynew ones, exchanging touring cars forrunabouts, and effect many other tradesIn new and used autos.

If you are such an autoist, or a pros-
pective owner, or If you are in the mar-ket for speculation in autos, you cannot
arford to waste a single day before you
get into The Journal automobile "WantAd." column.

Watch The Journal "AutomobileWants." from day to dav. and see howmany trade and salt offers In tho auto-
mobile and auto supply line tln-r-r.

m yAdr.)

high, having the beaded, fringed cretonne shade and glass
oase, tor oUc. BlJrtb

T


